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PUBLIC UTILITIES 

CHAPTER 566 

SENATE BILL NO. 2320 
(Senators Nething, Langley) 

(Representatives Ulmer, R. Larson) 

TELECOMMUNICATION RATES 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

AN ACT to create and enact subsection 6 of section 49-21-01.1 and four new 
sections to chapter 49-21, relating to the establishment of a 
regulatory reform review commission and exemption from certain 
regulations for telecommunication companies; and to amend and reenact 
subsection 2 of section 49-02-01, sections 49-21-01, 49-21-02.1, 
49-21-02.2, 49-21-04, 49-21-04.1, 49-21-05, 49-21-06, 49-21-07, and 
49-21-09, relating to regulation of telecommunication companies. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 49-02-01 of the 1987 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

2. Telecommunications companies engaged in the furnishing of 
telecommunications services as provided for in chapter 49-21. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-01 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-21-01. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the context 
otherwise clearly requires: 

1. "Access" means telecommunications services to connect a 
telecommunications customer or end user with a telecommunications 
company that allows for the origination or the termination, or 
both, of message toll type and private line telecommunications 
services. "Switched access" includes: 

a. Local exchange central office switching and signaling; 

b. Operator and recording intercept of calls; 

c. Termination of end user lines in the local exchange central 
office; and 

d. The carrier common line charge for the line between the end 
user's premises and the local exchange central office. 

2. "Essential telecommunications price factor" means the annual change 
in a company's input cost index reduced by fifty percent of that 
company's productivity incentive adjustment. 
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3. "Essential telecommunications service" means service that is 
necessary for access to interexchange telecommunications companies 
and two-way switched communications for both residential and 
business service within a local exchange area. A charge based on 
~may not be required for residential and business local 
exchange service. Essential telecommunications services include: 

a. Access; 

b. Any new product or service, not existing on July 1, 1989, but 
deemed essential by the commission after notice and hearing in 
accordance with chapter 28-32; 

c. Billing and collection of the billing company's own essential 
telecommunications services; 

d. Directory listing and local exchange directory assistance; 

e. Emergency 911 services and operator assistance in local 
exchange areas in which emergency 911 service is not available; 

f. Except as provided in section 49-02-01.1, mandatory, flat-rate 
extended area service to designated nearby local exchange 
areas; 

~vice connection to the local exchange network; 

h. Telecommunications service provided to allow transmission 
service and termination between an interexchange company's 
premises and the local exchange central office switch for the 
origination or termination of the interexchange company's 
telecommunications services; and 

i. Transmission service between the end user's premises and the 
local exchange central office switch including signaling 
service such as touchtone used by end users for essential 
telecommunications services. 

4. "Input cost index" means a comparison of the cost of all goods and 
services purchased by a telecommunications company to the cost of 
the same goods and services in a base year. 

5. "Interexchange telecommunications company" means a person providing 
telecommunications service to end users located in separate local 
exchange areas. 

6. "Local exchange area" means a geographic territorial unit 
established by a telecommunications company for the administration 
of telecommunications services as approved and regulated in 
accordance with chapter 49-03.1. 

7. ''Mutual telephone company" means a telephone cooperative organized 
and operating subject to the provisions of this chapter, and such a 
cooperative shall also be subject to the general law governing 
cooperatives, except where such general law is in conflict with 
this chapter. 
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r-:- 8. "Price" means any charge set and published in accordance with 
chapter 49-21 and collected by a telecommunications company for any 
telecommunications service offered by it to the public or other 
telecommunications companies. 

3-:-

9. "Productivity incentive adjustment" means a telecommunications 
company's expected average annual change in productivity. 
"Productivity" means a measure of a telecommunications company's 
total output of services and products to the total amount of input 
of resources used to produce those services and products. 

10. "Te 1 ecommun i cations company" means a person engaged in the 
furnishing of telecommunications service within this state. 

11. "Telecommunications service" means the offering for hire of 
telecommunications facilities, or transmitting for hire 
telecommunications by means of such facilities whether by wire, 
radio, lightwave, or other means. 

SECTION 3. Subsection 6 of section 49-21-01.1 of the 1987 Supplement 
to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby created and enacted to read as 
follows: 

6. Billing and collection services. 

SECTION 4. A new section to chapter 49-21 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

Exemption Rate regulation. Except as provided for in this chapter 
and sections 49 02-01.1, 49-02-02, 49-02-04, 49-02-05, 49-02-05.1, 49-02-21, 
49-02-22, and 49-04-02.1 telecommunications companies and all 
telecommunications services are exempt from the provisions of chapter 49-02 
and from the provisions of section 49-02-02 and chapters 49-04, 49-05, and 
49-06 which concern rates. Telecommunications companies and services are not 
subject to rate or rate of return regulation. Any telecommunications company 
may inform the commission, in writing, that it does not want to be subject to 
the prov1s1ons of this section and section 5 of this Act, and that it wants 
to be subject to rate and rate of return regulation. For telecommunications 
companies with over fifty thousand end users, the election not to be exempt 
from rate and rate of return regulation is a one-time, irrevocable decision. 

SECTION 5. A new section to chapter 49-21 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

Certain price increases prohibited Essential telecommunications 
services. Changes in essential telecommunications services prices are 
prohibited except as specifically provided for in chapter 49-21 and section 
49-02-01.1. 

1. All increases or decreases in governmentally imposed surcharges and 
any financial impact on cost caused by governmentally imposed 
changes in taxes, accounting practices, or separations procedures 
for essential services must be fully reflected in any price for 
those services within thirty days of the effective date of the 
surcharge or change. 
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2. The price of essential services may be changed according to the 
essential telecommunications price factor. Increases may be 
reflected in prices after notice to the company's customers one 
billing period in advance. A decrease must be reflected in prices 
within thirty days of the effective date of the price factor. The 
commission shall set a company's price factor to be effective 
January 1, 1990, and annually thereafter. No price for a service 
may be changed more than once a year. Prices may be changed by 
service element, but the aggregate annual price change for a 
service may not exceed the essential telecommunications price 
factor. Complaints may be made pursuant to section 49-21-06 for 
any prices changed under this subsection. 

3. Nothing in this section pro hi bits the lowering of a price of an 
essential service based on reasonable business practices in a 
competitive environment provided that no erice change may be 
anticomeetitive or otherwise in violation of antitrust or unfair 
trade eractice 1 aws. 

SECTION 6. A new section to chapter 49-21 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

Purchase of essential telecommunications services. Customers of any 
telecommunications company must be permitted to eurchase essential 
telecommunications services separate from all other telecommunications 
services. 

SECTION 7. A new section to chapter 49-21 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby created and enacted to read as follows: 

Regulatory reform review commission - Apeointments - Report to 
legislative council. The regulatory reform review commission shall review 
the oeeration and effect of this Act on an ongoing basis during the interims 
between the 1989, 1991, 1993, and 1995 legislative sessions and shall submit 
a report regarding its oeeration and effect to the legislative council in 
1990, 1992, and 1994. The regulatory reform review commission consists of 
the members of the public service commission, two members of the senate, 
aepointed by the president of the senate, and two members of the house of 
representatives, appointed by the speaker. The eublic service commission 
shall erovide technical assistance to the regulatory reform commission and 
the legislative council shall erovide staff services. The expenses of the 
regulatory reform review commission while carrying out its duties under this 
Act including exeenses incurred for holding meetings and preearing reports 
shall, ueon the order of the eublic service commission, be paid by the 
telecommunications companies affected by this Act in the manner erovided in 
section 49 02 02. 

SECTION 8. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-02.1 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-21-02.1. Authority to exempt from regulation. 

1. The commission may 
telecommunications 
telecommunications 
this title when the 

must exempt a telecommunications service, a 
company, or a transaction by a 

company from one or more of the provisions of 
commission determines that the application of 
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such prov1s1ons are not necessary to carry out the 
the telecommunications policy of section 49-21-02; and either of 

following apply: 

a. The transaction or service is of limited scope. 

b. The application of a provision of this title is not needed to 
protect subscribers because the service, company, or 
transaction is subject to effective competition a sufficiently 
competitive market. 

2. In determining if a telecommunications service, company, or 
transaction is subject to effective competition a sufficiently 
competitive market, the commission sha±± may consider afT of the 
following: 

a. The extent to which competing telecommunications services are 
available from providers in the relevant geographic = or 
market. 

b. The ability of such providers to make 
telecommunications services which are functionally 
or substitutable and~ reasonably available at 
rates prices, terms, quality~-and-C:onditions. 

competing 
equivalent 
comparable 

c. ettrer indicators of the~ of COiiipetition The behavior of 
the market, including the market share, growth ±n the market 
~ mro the affiliation of providcrs of competing 
telecommunications services= the commission deems appropriate 
the impact of potential competition, and other factors which 
cause a company to behave competitively. 

3. The commission may begin a proceeding under this section on its own 
initiative or on application by an interested party. The 
commission may ~ the period of t-ime during wlrich 1m exempt ion 
~ ttnrlcr tn±s seet±on ±s effcctivc. The commission may revoke 
an exemption, to the extent it specifies, when it finds that 
application of a provision of this title to the service, company, 
or transaction is necessary to carry out the telecommunications 
policy set forth in section 49-21-02. 

4. When the commission~ a telecommunications 'S'CrV'ic'C' f'rom afT 
of the provisions of th±s t-it±-e;- the investment. revenues, mro 
expenses associated with the S'C'T'V'ice sha±± n-ot be considered by the 
commxssron ±n 'S'e'tt-±ng rates fur the telecommunications company's 
regulated servrces ttn1-eS's they continue t-o affect the company's 
regulated operations. Nottri:ng ±n th±s seet±on precludes the 
COiiimiSSIOn Trom considering the investment, reVenues, mro eXpenses 
associated with the =1-e of classified directory advcr tising or 
dir ec lot y 1 is t ings by a telecommunications C'OII!p'dt1y ±n de tcr mining 
rates fur the regulated services of the telecommunications company. 

57 The commission may not be unjustly discriminatory or preferential 
in the regulatory treatment of any telecommunications company. 
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SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-02.2 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-21-02.2. Separation between regulated anrl umegulated sernces 
Cross-subsidization prohibited. Revenues obtained from regulated services, 
including essential and nonessential services, may not be used to subsidize 
or otherwise give advantage to a telecommunications company in its 
unregulated enterprises. H a telecommunications c-o-tnpany o-ffers b-oth 
r egulaled services anrl services ttrat are um egulaled = de ler mined 'tt1Tder 
s-ect+on 1,9 21 82.1, tire commission may r-c-trtt±re tire teleconmmnications c-o-tnpany 

t-o ke-ep separ ale !rooks o-f account, t-o allocate =s+s ±n accordance w-ith 
procedures established by rttl-e or order o-f tire commission anrl t-o ~ =ch 
other m::t-5 = w±H =s±st tire commission ±n enforcing tlris s-ect+on services, 
and revenues from essential services may not be used to subsidize or 
otherwise give advantage to a telecommunications company in its nonessential 
services. The commission may require a telecommunications company to keep 
separate books of account, to allocate costs in accordance with procedures 
established by rule or order of the commission, and to perform other acts 
that will assist the commission in enforcing this section. The price charged 
for an unregulated service or a nonessential service must cover the cost of 
providing that service. 

SECTION 10. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-04 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-21-04. ~ Price schedules filed with the commission. Each 
telecommunications company, including compaiues excluded £r-om tire 
COIIIIIIission's rat-e jurisdiction pursuant t-o s-ect+on 1,9 82 81.1, Shall file 
with the commission in such form and detail as it may require, subject to 
considerations for maintaining trade secrets or commercial confidentiality: 

1. Schedules showing all rates anti clnrr-ge-s wtri-ch are established anrl 
prices, including those prices set by contract and the individual 
unbundled or unpackaged price of any essential service, in effect 
at the time for any telecommunications service rendered to the 
public by such telecommunications company within this state; and 

2. All rules and regulations which in any manner affect the ra+es 
prices charged or to be charged for such service. 

SECTION 11. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-04.1 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-21-04.1. Maximum and minimum rates -Changes. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of section 49-05-05 to the contrary, for a telecommunications 
company that elects to remain subject to the commission 1 s rate and rate of 
return regulation, the commission may approve schedules of rates for a 
service that establishes only maximum rates, only minimum rates, or both 
minimum and maximum rates. A telecommunications company having such an 
approved schedule may, with respect to the services covered by the schedule, 
change its rates after such notice to the public and commission as the 
commission prescribes. 

SECTION 12. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-05 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 
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49-21-05. Schedule of ra+es prices to be on file for public 
inspection. The commission may require any telecommunications company to 
keep on file and accessible to the public, subject to considerations for 
maintaining trade secrets or commercial confidentiality, at any city in which 
the telecommunications company has ~a public office, a schedule of such 
rates~ ~ prices for essential telecommunications services as the 
commission may deem necessary. 

SECTION 13. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-06 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-21-06. Complaint against ra+es or service prices. There is a 
rebuttable presumption that prices for essential telecommunications services 
in effect on July 1, 1989, are fair and reasonable. Any telecommunications 

company, municipality, or rrot l-e-ss than t-en per-cent of ttre ~ of " 
telecommunications ~ w±tlrin any municipality or territory contiguous 
thereto. person may make complaint to the commission, or the commission on 
its own motion may begin investigation, of the unreasonableness or inadequacy 
of any rate or charge price for any service. Any hearing by the commission 
will be conducted in accordance with section 49-05-03 and the commission can 
set aside any price for a service it investigates pursuant to this section 
which it determines, after notice and hearing, to be unreasonable or 
inadequate. This section must be construed to authorize the commission to 
set aside any unreasonable or inadequate price set by a telecommunications 
company for the connection between facilities of two or more 
telecommunications companies and for the transfer of telecommunications, 
provided this section may not be construed to set aside any price set by 
contract between telecommunications companies and in effect on July 1, 1989, 
upon complaint by one of the parties to the contract that the price is 
unreasonably high. Other complaints are subject to the commission's 
authority pursuant to section 49-05-01. 

SECTION 14. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-07 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-21-07. Discrimination unlawful. It shall be unlawful for any 
telecommunications company to make any unjust or unreasonable discrimination 
in prices, practices, or service for or in connection with like 
telecommunications service, or give any undue or unreasonable preference or 
advantage to any person or telecommunications company or to subject any 
person or telecommunications company to any undue or unreasonable prejudice 
or disadvantage in the service rendered by it to the public or t~ a 
telecommunications company, or to charge or receive for any such serv1ce 
rendered, more or less than the rates prices provided for in the schedules 
then on file with the commission. So long as the price for access service is 
subject to the prov1s1ons of subsection 2 of section 5 of this Act, a 
telecommunications company providing intrastate interexchange message toll 
services shall charge uniform prices on all routes where it offers such 
services. A telecommunications company providing local exchange service and 
message toll type and private line services shall cover in its price for 
message toll type and private line services, the price of providing access 
service in its own exchanges. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 
prevent any telecommunications company from offering or providing volume or 
other discounts based on reasonable business practices; from passing through 
any state, municipal or local taxes to the specific geographic areas from 
which the taxes originate; or from furnishing free telecommunications service 
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or service at reduced rates prices to its officers, agents, servants, or 
employees. 

SECTION 15. AMENDMENT. Section 49-21-09 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-21-09. Telecommunications Connections --Rates. Whenever the 
commission shall find that a connection can be made reasonably between the 
facilities of two or more telecommunications companies for the transfer of 
telecommunications and that public convenience and necessity will be 
subserved thereby, the commission may require that such connection be made7 
The commission ""'Y establish rates -for the transfer o-f telecommunications 
between telecommunications companies and may order that telecommunications be 
transmitted and transferred by the companies. 

Approved April 19, 1989 
Filed April 19, 1989 
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CHAPTER 567 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1159 
(Committee on State and Federal Government) 

(At the request of the Public Service Commission) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

PSC APPROVAL OF ASSET DISPOSAL 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 49-04-05 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to commission approval when a public utility disposes of 
assets. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-04-05 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-04-05. €-on-sent o-f commission Commission approval required to 
dispose of or encumber franchises, works, or systems Exceptions. No ~ 
publiC utility srn.H s-ei-h =±grr;- l--eas-e-,- transfer, mot tgage, or o titer Nise 
may not dispose of or~ encumber the wno±e or any part o-f, merge, or 
consolidate its franchise, works, or system necessary or useful in the 
performance of its duties to the public, nor at any t±me, directly or 
indirectly merge or consolidate =cit worlcs-7 syst-em, franchise, or any part 

th-ereof rith any other pers<>tr; cor pot at io11, or pttbl-±e at il it y , . witlnnrt first 
l=v-ing -seettre<l -from the commission an order authorizing rl tt> d-o ,.,..,. No =cit 
"S1l"i-e-; assignment, l--eas-e-,- transfer, mer tgage, disposition, encumbrance, 
~ or consolidation srn.H be b-ind±ng upott the pttbl-±e without the 
approval o-f the prior commission approval. This section does not apply to 
the s;rl-e by pttbl-±e a t il it ie s _:_ 

1. Disposal or encumbrance of tangible property valued at less than 
five hundred thousand dollars. 

2. Sale of securities registered with the federal securities and 
exchange commission. 

Approved March 14, 1989 
Filed March 15, 1989 
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CHAPTER 568 

SENATE BILL NO. 2172 
(Committee on Transportation) 

(At the request of the Public Service Commission) 

RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY ACQUISITION 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 49-09-04.2 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to priority in the sale and use of abandoned railroad 
right of way. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-09-04.2 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

option 
49-09-04.2. Abandoned railroad right of way Sa 1 e -f'-±1:-st 

Public use llildlife ~. 

1. llhcne o er any sla le owned i-arrd hrlcen-. It-eTch anti ==f pat suan l +o 
~ ~9 89 81 £or When service is discontinued on any railroad 
right of way-; = any taihoad spur-; indusltial. switching. = 
sideltack right <Tf way~ enthely w±th-in in the state ±s 
abandoned and the property is offered for sale, lease, exchange, or 
other disposal. ttre landownet = landownets adjoining ttre abandoned 
right oT way strrl-1 be giv-en m=t opt±cm +o acqu-ire ttre right oT way 

ttp<m I e as onab l e terms-. S'E'C"017'd <m:l:y +o t+re right <Tf t+re pttb-1-±c 
serv±e-e CoiimLtssxon +o ~ ±n trttst anti tiansfet t+re right <Tf 
way +o any persurr-; f'±rmo = cotpotation £or t+re continued ope<ation 
<Tf a by the railroad or an affiliated entity, the property must 
first be offered for public purposes. 

2. fn ai-r instances wiTe-re taihoad abandom11ent = discontinuance ±s 
gouetned by federorl raw anti If right of way property along 
abandoned tailtoad right <Tf way rail lines is first offered for 
public purposes and refused, the landownet = landownets adjoining 
ttre abandoned right <Tf way lessee operators of grain and potato 
warehouses located on the property shall be given the next option 
to purchase, lease, exchange, or otherwise acquire the right <Tf way 
ttpun teasonablc t-erms property described in their lease. llowevet. 
Adjoining agricultural landowners must thereafter be given the next 
option <Tf t+re adjoining landownet d-en= not supersede ttre right <Tf 
the pttb-1-±c serv±e-e C Oiiiiii iSS ion t-o ~ ±n trttrl anti t I ans feL tfre 
right <Tf way +o any persurr-; f'±rmo = cotpotatiOII £or t+re coiJtiiiued 
ope<ation <Tf a taihoad to acquire the property adjoining their 
land. 

3. 1/heneuet When abandoned railroad right of way is offered for 
wildlife programs or projects, the proposed acquisitions must first 
be submitted +o approved by the board of county commissioners of 
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the county or counties in which the right of way is located for the 
~ approoal pursuaut tu under section 20.1-02-17.1 if offered 
to the state game and fish department or pursuant tu under section 
20.1-02-18.1 if offered to the United States department of the 
interior. ±t-s btrr=nrs = agencics. 

This section is subservient to the right of the public service 
~co~m"';m:;.;:ic=s~s~i.,_on~~t'-'=o:...._~re'='c=-'e:...i,ve rai~erty in trust under section 
49-09-04.1. 

Approved April 11, 1989 
Filed April 12, 1989 
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CHAPTER 569 

SENATE BILL NO. 2063 
(Legislative Council) 

(Interim Legislative Audit and Fiscal Review Committee) 

RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY IDENTIFICATION 

1485 

AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 49-09-10.2 and 49-09-11.7 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to acquisition of railroad rights of way; 
and to repeal section 49-09-10.1 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to identification of certain railroad rights of way by the 
public service commission. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-09-10.2 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-09-10.2. Acquisition <>£ r-ight<>£ w-ay-:- An operating r-ight<>£ way 

described ±n sect-i-on 49 89 18. 1 may be acquit cd ±n accordance w-ith tlris 
scction. mat acquisition +s snhjeet t-o tlTe following requiremenlsc 
Identification of right of way to be acquired, leased, or transferred. 

1. Each carrier or other entity intending to acquire a lease, or 
transfer an operating railroad right of way shall file a notice of 
intent to do so with the commission, if any of the following 
applies: 

a. The acquisition or lease would be by a party that is not a 
railroad carrier, and would be of rail property that would be 
operated by a third party. 

b. The operation would be by a new carrier and of rail property 
acquired or leased by a third party. 

c. There would be a change of operators on the line. 

2. The notice required under subsection 1 must designate the complete 
private or corporate identity of the acquiring or leasing party, 
the complete ident~ty of the divesting carrier, and a thorough 
description of the line involved. The notice must include 
financial information as to the acquiring or leasing entity. These 
documents are confidential and may not be divulged by the 
commission to any party. 

3. An acquiring, leasing, or divesting carrier shall attend 
conferences with the commission on reasonable notice, and shall 
respond to all questions and requests for information which are 
reasonably related, or may lead to information reasonably related, 
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to the issue of whether the proposed transaction is consistent with 
law. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 49-09-11.7 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-09-11.7. Rules for enforcement. The commission may adopt rules, in 
accordance with chapter 28-32, consistent with and necessary for the 
enforcement of sections 49-09-11. 1 through 49-09-11.4, an<! sections 
q9 99 19.1 and section 49-09-10.2. 

SECTION 3. REPEAL. Section 49-09-10.1 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby repealed. 

Approved March 17, 1989 
Filed March 17, 1989 
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CHAPTER 570 

SENATE BILL NO. 2187 
(Committee on Transportation) 

(At the request of the Public Service Commission) 

RAILROAD RIGHT OF WAY FENCES 

1487 

AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 49-11-24, 49-11-28, 49-11-29, and 
49-11-30 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to fencing on 
railroad rights of way and maintenance of cattleguards and gates. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-11-24 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-11-24. Railroad right of way to be Tenced - Fences. 

1. Every ~ company, o-r corporation own±ng o-r operating "!!TtY 1:-±ne 
0"£ rail r oad o-r rrihray ..-itlT±n thTs st-zrl-e -sm.H co•• s t r uc t a fence on 
ewch ride 0"£ -it-s ri-ght 0"£ mry and shrlT maintain sttch fence and 
ke-ep tt -in go<rd ~ Strch f'er=e -sinrl± be COilS t 1 UC ted ..-itlT±n S""ix 
Iit"CI"I"iti= a-f't= ttre completion 0"£ ttre railtoad o-r r1ri-lway owner or 
lessee of land abutting any operating railroad's right of way who 
has a legal fence, as defined in section 47-26-01, along all sides 
of the land except the side abutting the right of way may make a 
written request of the owners or operators of the railroad to 
construct a fence along the right of way. Upon receipt of the 
request, the owners or operators shall erect, within a reasonable 
time, a legal fence along the right of way to confine livestock as 
required by section 36 11 01. The owners or operators shall 
maintain the fence so long as the owner or lessee maintains the 
fence around the other sides of the enclosure. 

2. Where the railroad has a fence along its right of way, the owners 
or operators of the railroad shall maintain the fence without 
necessity of a request by the owner or lessee so long as the owner 
or lessee maintains a fence around the other sides of the 
enclosure. 

3. Except for the penalty and liability imposed by sections 49-11-29 
and 49-11-30, the failure to comply with the requirements of this 
section is not, in itself, evidence of negligence and the fact that 
this section has been violated is not admissible in any other 
action. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 49-11-28 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 
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49-11-28. e.r+H-e ~ and swwgwg Swinging gates - When railroad 
required to maintain. Every p-er-s<nT";" company. = corporation own-ntg or 
ope t a t i119 any Hn-e of' r ail r o ad w±t!rin ttris rl1!t-e slnrH c 

+:- Construct and maintain suitable and sa-fe~~ "OTi both 
s-id-e-s of' a±-1 pulrl-ie C I 0 S S i1 19 S , and 

i!-:- Construct and maintain suitable and sa-fe swxngxng ~ "OTi both 
S""ides of' a±± privat-e crossings Upon the written request of the 
owner or lessee of land abutting the railroad's right of way, the 
owners or operators of a railroad shall construct and maintain 
suitable and safe swinging gates on any side of a private crossing 
enclosed by the railroad under section 49-11 24. The request must 
be made at the same time a request is made under subsection 1 of 
section 49-11-24. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 49-11-29 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-11-29. Failure to construct fence. ~ ~ or swinging gate -
Penalty. Any person owning or operating any line of railroad within this 
state and refusing or neglecting to comply with any of' the provisions of' 
sections 49-11-24 through 49-11-28 shari be is guilty of a class A 
misdemeanor. A prosecution or conviction under-sections 49-11-24 through 
49-11-28 slnrH does not relieve such person from liability for the maiming or 
killing of livestock on~ the right of way by reason of rr±s that person's 
negligence. 

SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 49-11-30 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-11-30. Failure of railroad to fence - Damage to owner of stock -
How collected. Any corporation operating a railroad and failing to fence the 
same against livestock running at large and nrH-i1Tg t-o maintain pro-p= and 
sufficient ~ ~ ...t: a±± P<>""ints where the duty to fence = n1aintain 
~ ~ exists7 slnrH be is liable to the owner of any stock killed or 
injured by reason of the want of-such fence or ~ guard for the full 
amount of the damages sustained by the owner, unless the lnJury was 
occasioned by the grossly negligent act of the owner of the stock or rr±s the 
owner's agent. To recover the "S"mlle, -it slnrH be necessary £-or the owner of 
the stock t-o must prove only the loss of or injury to rr±s the owner's 
property. Notice in writing that a loss or injury has occurred, accompanied 
by an affidavit thereof, slnrH must be served upon an officer of the 
corporation or upon a station--or ticket agent employed by ~ the 
corporation in the county where~ the loss or injury occurred. If the 
corporation fails or neglects to pay-~ damage the damages within ninety 
days after the notice is served on it, the owner slnrH be is entitled to 
recover from the corporation double the amount of damages aci:ually sustained 
by h-im the owner, and twenty five~ ...-san a reasonable attorney's fee 
when it slnrH be is adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction that the 
claimant is entitled~o the amount claimed. 

Approved April 19, 1989 
Filed April 19, 1989 
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CHAPTER 571 

SENATE BILL NO. 2337 
(Senators Waldera, Maixner, Wogsland) 

(Representatives R. Anderson, Murphy, Goetz) 

SALTWATER TRANSPORTATION 
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AN ACT to amend and reenact subsection 13 of section 49-18-02 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the regulation of the transportation 
of saltwater by the public service commission. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsection 13 of section 49-18-02 of the 1987 
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted 
to read as follows: 

13. To the transportation of rubbish or garbage. As used in this 
subsection, rubbish or garbage does not include saltwater produced 
or utilized in oil and gas exploration, development. and production 
activities. 

Approved March 28, 1989 
Filed March 28, 1989 
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CHAPTER 572 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1081 
(Committee on Transportation) 

(At the request of the Public Service Commission) 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

CONTRACT MOTOR CARRIER PERMITS 

AN ACT to amend and reenact section 49-18-23 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to issuance of contract motor carrier permits. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-18-23 of the 1987 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-18-23. Issuance of contract carrier permit - Factors considered. 
The commission ±-s ~ w±th P"""'= and aatltorit 9 t-o may grant or deny, the 
pernrit prayed fur by a c OIIl r ac l mot= car r ic r , = t-o grant -it fur the paTt-±rl 
exercise mrly <rf the privilcge ~ tt nmy ....tt-a-eh t-o the exercise <rf the 
pI i V il e g e grant-e<i by StrCh p-e-rm-±t. StrCh t-erms and COil d i t iOII S as Tn -its 

judgment w±H in whole or in part, applications for contract carrier 
authority and may impose terms and conditions necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this chapter. No A permit sna±± may not be granted unless the 
applicant has established to the satisfaction of the commission that the 
privilege sought will not endanger the safety of the public m= interfere 

rith the pttlrl-±c ttS"e <rf the pttlrl-±c II igl!W dy S , n=" ±inp-a±r the CO!id i l ivll OT" 

maintenance <rf StrCh highways dh ec tly o-r indh ec lly. m= or impair the 
efficient public service of any authorized common carrier then adequately 
serving the same territory. 

Approved March 9, 1989 
Filed March 9, 1989 
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CHAPTER 573 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1259 
(Representatives Belter, V. Thompson) 

(Senators Langley, Todd) 

INTERSTATE MOTOR CARRIER FEES 
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AN ACT to amend and reenact sections 49-18-41.1 and 49-18-42 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the collection of fees for 
registration of interstate motor carriers and dedicating the use of the 
fees and providing for allocation of the fees; and to provide an 
appropriation and a statement of legislative intent. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

*SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 49-18-41.1 of the 1987 Supplement to 
the North Dakota Century Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as 
follows: 

49-18-41.1. Interstate carrier registration and identification. The 
pubT±e ~commission is authorized to~ assess a seven ten dollar 
per vehicle fee as provided by rule for the registration and identification 
of interstate motor carriers operating within this state. The fee shall not 
exceed the maximums provided for by the laws of the United States. The motor 
vehicle department shall collect the fee and issue identification stamps on 
behalf of the commission. Until July 1, 1991, the fee assessed per vehicle 
under this section and collected before July 1, 1991, must be paid into the 
state treasury monthly and credited to the general fund. After July 1, 1991, 
three dollars of the fee assessed and collected per vehicle must be credited 
to the highway fund for the use of the highway patrol. 

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 49-18-42 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

49-18-42. Auto transportation fund. A±T Except as otherwise provided 
under section 49-18-41.1, all fees collected by the commission, under the 
provisions of this chapter, ~ must be paid into the state treasury 
monthly and ~ must be credited to the general fund for the purpose of 
defraying the gene~expenses of the state government. 

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 1 of House Bill No. 1012, as approved 
by the fifty-first legislative assembly, is hereby amended and reenacted to 
read as follows: 

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. The funds provided in this section, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary, are hereby appropriated out of any moneys 
in the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, and 
from special funds derived from federal funds and other income, to the 
department of human services and its various divisions for the purpose of 
defraying the expenses thereof, for the biennium beginning July 1, 1989, and 
ending June 30, 1991, as follows: 

*NOTE: Section 49-18-41.1 was also amended by section 17 of Senate 
Bi 11 No. 2243, chapter 72. 
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Salaries and wages 
Data processing 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Grants, benefits, and claims 

CHAPTER 573 

Community chemical dependency treatment enhancement 
Developmentally disabled facility loan fund 
Total all funds 
Less estimated income 
Total general fund appropriation 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

$134,431,003 
11,330,151 
42,502,943 
1,082' 113 
1,969,657 

560,402,363 
534,000 

1,837.956 
$754,090,186 

518,392,486 
$235,697,700 

SECTION 4. APPROPRIATION. There is hereby appropriated from the 
general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
$1,165,000 or so much thereof as may be necessary, to the state board of 
higher education for the purpose of providing student financial assistance 
for the biennium beginning July 1, 1989, and ending June 30, 1991. 

SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE INTENT. It is the intent of the legislative 
assembly that, for purposes of section 11 of Senate Bill No. 2538, passed by 
the fifty-first legislative assembly, the revised estimated medicaid matching 
rate for the nine months ending June 30, 1991, is sixty-nine and eighty-two 
one hundredths percent. Other funds available from changes in the medicaid 
funding formula, as referred to in Senate Bill No. 2538, are those funds in 
excess of the revised estimated medicaid matching rate in this section. 

Approved April 28, 1989 
Filed April 28, 1989 




